
 

 

 
Small Sided Games and Birth Year Registration FAQs 

 
 
Q: What are US Soccer’s new Player Development Initiatives? 
A: US Soccer’s new Player Development Initiatives include the mandated changes to Small Sided Standards 

and Registration of Players according to Birth Year. 
 
Q: When do the Small Sided Standards and Birth Year Registration mandates take effect in Wisconsin? 
A: WYSA will implement the Small Sided Standards and Birth Year Registration mandates effective August 1, 

2016. 
 
Q: Who do the mandates apply to? 
A: All members of US Soccer which includes WYSA players, recreational and competitive. 
 
Q: Can players play up? 
A: Yes, if within the guidelines of WYSA policy. (There are no restrictions to players U11 and above, however 

players U10 and below have and will continue to be restricted to playing up no more than two years from the 
U group they are age eligible for.) 

 
Q: Can players play down? 
A: No. (Except for the WYSA Age Exemption Policy which applies specifically to recreational players. See 

https://usys-assets.aeadmin.com/assets/972/15/WYSA%20Age%20Exemption%20Policy0609.pdf for more 
information.) 

 
Q: Will teams/clubs maintain their places in leagues?  
A: Teams/clubs will maintain their places in leagues according to the enclosed age evolution chart. 

Consideration will be given for team composition where circumstances warrant placement for a team in a 
different age group as a result of the Birth Year Mandate, however placement in the same division of a 
different age group is not guaranteed.  

 
Q: What are the options for my 2002 birth year player, who will be on a U15 team composed of players in 8th 

and 9th grade?  
A: Check with your competition authority on their planned offerings. To accommodate players born in 2002, 

WYSA will offer U15 divisions in fall and spring for both boys and girls. In the SECL, it will be a full year 
combined U14/15 division. In the State League, the intent is to offer single age group divisions for the U14’s 
and U15’s in both fall and spring. If the number of applications received does not support single age group 
divisions, the U14 and U15 divisions will be combined to provide eighth graders born in 2002 a playing 
opportunity. (In the U14 and U15 divisions, only primary season results will be considered for 
promotion/relegation and seeding of State League teams participating in the Wisconsin State 
Championships.) 
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Q: What are the options for my 1998 birth year player, who will be a high school senior but now 19 age 

appropriate? 
A: Check with your competition authority on their planned offerings. WYSA’s SECL leagues will be 18/19 & 

under for the oldest age group to accommodate those high school seniors who were born in 1998 and 
otherwise age out according to the chart. If the number of applications received makes it feasible to offer 
single age group divisions at U18 and U19 in State League that will be the offering. If however the number 
of registrations is insufficient, the U18 and U19 age groups will be combined. (Please note, the National 
Championship Series will continue to be based on single age group teams in 2016/2017 and therefore 
players are only eligible to compete in that event according to their birth year age eligibility.)  

 
Q: Can players still play with their classmates? 
A: Yes, but it depends on how your club chooses to form teams which may be impacted by how your 

competition authority chooses to form playing groups. 
 


